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Q.1 Chose the correct option from the given Choice i-e (A,B,C,D) and insert in to the relevant box. 
 (i). The Holy Prophet (SAW) taught People to be good, _____________ and just. 
 (a).  Honest  (b). Simple   (c). Somcere  (d). Truthful 
(ii) The second discipline is the Discipline of ___________ . 

(a). Nature    (b). Force    (c). Culture  (d). Food 
(iii). She does not remember part or hold  _____________ . 

(a). Jealousy  (b). Friendship  (c). Grudges  (d). Enemity 
(iv). I continued in this _________ situation for nearly a year. 
 (a). Uncertain            (b). Bad  (c). Unpretentious (d). Blessed 
(v). This was especially true of my entrance Examination to _________. 
 (a). Eton (b). Oxford  (c). Harrow  (d). Cambridge 
(vi). Mr. Fleagle constantly ____________ his sentences with “don’t you see”. 
 (a). Sprinkled      (b). Coloured  (c). Hardened  (d). Brightened 
 (vii). Cholera I had with____________ complications. 

(a). Minor (b). Severe  (c). Businessmen (d). Dangerous 
 (viii). The Medicis were _______________. 
 (a). Traders (b). Bankers  (c). Businessmen (d). Artists 
 (ix). Most countries depend upon ____________from others.  
 (a). Money   (b). Export      (c). Resources  (d). Import 
 (x). Think of homemaking as a series of unpleasant _______________. 
 (a). Chores  (b). Works (c). Tasks (d). Advantage 
 (xi). I tired to look at my Advantage _______________. 
 (a). Desk  (b). Toungue  (c). Pen  (d). Knife 
 (xii). He beautified the __________ of his domain. 

(a). Mosques  (b). Cities  (c). Streets (d). Schools 
 (xiii). The Poem “ When you are old” is written by___________. 

(a). G.Okara  (b). R.Kipling  (c). R.Frast (d). Yeats 
 (xiv). Some people considered ______________a necessary part of their diet. 

(a). Sugar  (b). Vegetables (c). Meat  (d). Wheat 
 (xv). The main difference is that a man gets to call all these things___________. 

(a). Duty  (b). Obligations (c). Work  (d). Fatigue 
(xvi). There were________  mosques in Cordova. 
 (a). 500   (b). 700  (c). 1000  (d).  300 
(xvii). The University of Cordova was founded by______________. 

(a).Al-Haram (b)Ab-AlRahman-I (c)Abd-al RahmanIII (d)Abd-al Rahman II 
(xviii). Estella is _____________ daughter. 

(a). Magwitch’s   (b). Joe’s  (c). Jagger’s  (d).  Pocket’s 
(xix). All this was achieved through the ____________ of one man 

(a). Efforts  (b). Bravery  (c). Courage (d). Genious 
(xx). The human brain weight ____________ pounds.  

(a). Five   (b). Three  (c). One  (d). Two 
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‘Feel at hom! Come again 
they say, and when I come 
again and feel at home, once, twice, 
there will be no thrice---- 
for then I find doors shut on me 
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SECTION “B” 
Q2. Answer any Ten (10) parts of the following where in Part (i) and (ii) are 

Compulsory. All parts carry equal marks.     (50)  
(i) Explain with reference to the context. 

   I’ve heard it in the chilliest land   
  And on the strangest sea  OR 
   Yet, never, in extremity 
    It asked a crumb of me. 

(ii) Paraphrase the following Stanza. 
   Where wretchedness will hang its head, 
   And joy, like a pearl   OR 
   Attend the needs of all mankind 
   Of such I dream --- our world 

 
(iii) How is the life of the Holy Prophet (SAW) an example for every one? 
(iv) How did Al-Hakam Promote Learning? 
(v)        Why did the author think he had all the diseases? 
(vi) What is wrong with the discipline of superior Force? Why should we use it  
 as seldom as possible? 
(vii) What was the basis for the success of Florence? 
(viii) What is one of the important aspects of the discovery of Mehenjo-Daro? 
(ix) Why does the author considers his situation at Harrow as unpretentious? 
(x)        Why the blade of grass was standing alone and ashamed? 
(xi) What is wrong with Miss-Havisham? 
(xii) What is the theme of the novel, Great Expectations? 

SECTION “C” 
Note: Attempt any THREE questions. All questions carry equal marks.          (30) 
Q3.   Write an essay on any one of the following. 
 (i). My Hobby  (ii). Pollution  (iii). Education in Pakistan 

Q4.     (A) Change the narration of the following. 
(i) She said, “I was busy yesterday”. 
(ii) John said, “I will be in Geneva tomorrow”. 
(iii) The teacher said to the students, “Never tell a lie”.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
(iv) Ali said that he was not feeling well that day. 
(v) He said to me, “when will you go to Peshawar”? 

(B) Use the following Pairs of Words in your own sentences. 
       (i) Pail, Pale    (ii) Morning , Mourning (iii) Roll , Role  
       (iv) Cell , Sell  (v) Access , Excess. 

Q5. Write the summary of the lesson “The Man who was a Hospital” by Jerome-K-Jerome.  

Q6. Write the character sketch of Mrs, Joe Gargery     
OR 

 The Character of Estella 

 

Hope is the thing with feathers 
That perches in the soul 
And sings the tune without the words 
And never stops at all 
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